Engineering Faculty Council Meeting Minutes  
Thursday, February 14th, 2013

Present: Keri Hornbuckle, Jia Lu, Julie Jessop, Thanos Papanicolaou, H.S. Udaykumar

Absent: Jon Kuhl

1) ESC luncheon to address two main action items in joint pursuit with EFC: an engineering cafe and ipads for students (and faculty). Other issues discussed include: how do student prefer to receive information? Cyril Ayangbile and David Koser, CEE students, represented ESC in the luncheon.

2) Preparation for meeting with Diane Machatka (Facilities Management). Discussion focused on the South Annex addition and classroom size. Optimal size, orientation and configuration of classrooms was discussed.

3) Jessop presented 5 overall scenarios regarding classrooms. It was also discussed the importance for the new addition to have a 100-120 capacity classroom. Jill McNamara provided enrollment data and a histogram with university data of classroom sizes.

4) EFC members were reminded to attend the MOOCs seminar by VPR Reed.

Respectfully submitted,
Thanos N. Papanicolaou